The Public Employee Fraud Against You in a Nutshell

By Anna Von Reitz

When you are born and your parents give you a name it is a Trade Name issued on the land jurisdiction of your birth state--- like Oklahoma, but your innocent parents don't hurry over to the land recording office and record your Common Law Copyright of your given name. Every state's Session Laws have provisions for doing this, but because your parents don't know they have to do this and how to do it, something else happens---- people working for foreign corporations come in and "register" your name as property belonging to their corporation.

This gross infringement on your natural copyright is the beginning of a vast fraud leading to peonage and theft of your assets under false pretenses---- a crime known as "unlawful conversion".

When this happens, your Trade Name becomes "interpreted" as a US Foreign Situs Trust operating in international jurisdiction and as a Municipal ESTATE trust ACCOUNT operating under the all capital letters version of your NAME.

Thus, "Benedick Reginald Howard" becomes the property of the USA, Inc. franchise operated as the State of Oklahoma, and "BENEDICK REGINALD HOWARD" becomes an ESTATE trust ACCOUNT operated by the STATE OF OKLAHOMA, a franchise of the UNITED STATES, INC.

That's how your natural estate becomes an Estate which becomes an ESTATE.

That's how your public employees rob you blind and seek to make you responsible for paying all their debts, ad infinitum.
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